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From Legend
Happy New Year! We hope you had a
wonderful and safe holiday!

New Rep.
Legend welcomes our newest plumbing
and hydronics representative sales agency,
Contact Sales Company, responsible for the
state of Colorado and parts of Wyoming.
Contact Sales is located in Denver, CO
and was established in 1987 by B. William
Smith. At that time, Bill represented his
family’s second generation and had already
accumulated 38 years in the plumbing
industry. Contact Sales delivers first
rate customer service to the wholesale
customers and is also very active with the
builder, contractor and engineers in the
Rocky Mountain region. Legend welcomes
the Smith family and all members of Contact
Sales to Legend!

Upcoming Shows
The following upcoming shows are listed
below:
OMNI Spring Meeting- Scottsdale, AZ
(Jan.24th-27th)
AHRI Expo 2015- Chicago, IL (Jan. 26th-28th)
WIT Distributor/Vendor Conference- Dallas, TX
(March 9th-13th)
NESEA Building Energy Conference - Boston, MA
(March 3rd-5th)
IE3 2015- Dallas, TX (March 16th-18th)

The President’s Corner
Well, 2014 has come to a close and a New Year is upon us. As
we look back over the last twelve months, much has been accomplished.
Sales set a new record, we have added a number of impactful new hires,
we restructured our warehouse operations, several members of our team
have been promoted into new roles and we have set up a new venture!
2014 was certainly not a “walk in the park”. We faced many new challenges
and together we overcame adversity yet again. Who could have foreseen
the West Coast Longshoremen’s work stoppage? Who could’ve anticipated
the subsequent backup of steamships at the ports, the resulting container
and chassis shortages, trucker shortages, and rail congestion, all of which
combined to create incalculable demands on our inventory? All of these
factors had a negative impact on our mission critical fill-rates. This caused
everyone to work harder and longer and it sent our costs skyrocketing.
The good news is that we have restored our fill-rates despite these horrific
challenges.
Sales ended up at +17.6% over 2013. 10.4% of those gains are actual
organic growth while the balance is inflationary (meaning the difference
between the higher costs of no lead products versus their traditional alloy
counterparts). Yet, these impressive gains positioned us ahead of the market
which is where we should always be.
As we enter 2015, growth could be impacted by many factors. We
have a strong dollar that could drive down the price of imported goods while
we are also facing a potential decline in base metals such as copper and
nickel. However, these are current trends that may not be sustained. Whether
or not the Fed makes good on its promise to raise interest rates is yet to
be seen. If they do, it could negatively impact a slowly recovering housing
market. Regardless of these challenges, Legend will not only persevere, but
prosper.
In closing, I would like to thank you for your collective contributions
to Legends’ success. As we face the challenges of the New Year, I ask you to
remember the words of Andrew Carnegie; “Teamwork is the fuel that allows
common people to achieve uncommon results”.
As long as we work together as a team, we can overcome any adversity!
David

Legend welcomes their new employees!

Promotions

Nate Fahrner
Reno Warehouse

Dave Picard

In November, Legend member Dave Picard was
promoted to the position of Materials Control
Manager. We congratulate Dave on his new
position and commend him for his excellence!

Jonathon Guty
Shipping Team

Brian Hastie
Shipping Team

Kyle Owens
Shipping Team

Charlie Carney III
Executive Sales Director

Katie Sanborn
Assistant Controller

Recent Births

In November Legend welcomed Katie Sanborn as our new Assistant Controller.
Katie brings more than 7 years of controller experience in the industry. As
Legend continues to grow, Katie will be an important addition to our accounting
department.

Legend welcomes little ones to the family!
In November, Ryan and Arin Young welcomed a
new child, Hunter William Young.

LEGENDARY
Product Showcase

Don’t forget to check out our website
for all our new products and price lists.

Retirement
Dick Summers / WM McClain

After more than forty years in the plumbing industry,
Dick Summers with Wm. McClain & Associates in Tennessee
has retired at the end of October. Dick began his career
with Crane Co. during the last sixties. In the seventies,
Dick started with the Homer T. Bagley & Associates
representative agency, becoming a partner in the nineties.
Bagley-Summers was acquired by Wm. McClain in 2003,
at which time Dick became a sales partner. Dick is well
respected by his customers and manufacturers, always
known for his positive attitude. Those that know Dick know
that he has two passions: friends and golf. Dick and his
wife already had plans to travel to Hawaii and also plan to
visit Scotland – some golfing may be involved. All of us at
Legend will miss Dick and wish him continued joy in all that
he does in this newest chapter of his life.

Indiana based C.J. Smith & Associates has been a longtime Legend representative achieving
incredible distribution for Legend throughout those years. Chuck Smith has been a great
proponent for Legend and is an expert at “mining the zero’s”, seeking opportunities at each and
every sales call.

Brad Wood

Chuck Smith

Chris Wood

Chuck also had the foresight to prepare for the transition of his agency when he found Brad
Wood seven plus years ago. On January 1, that transition has been completed. Brad Wood is now
president of Arrow Sales, Inc.. Brad and Chuck agreed that the name of agency would further
enhance their efforts in the years to come. Brad’s son, Chris Wood shares sales responsibilities
with Brad. Chris has now been working with Brad and Chuck for three years, building a strong
relationships with customers throughout the market.
Chuck will continue to be working with Brad and Chris, supporting in the office and with
his extension knowledge attained over many successful years as plumbing sales representative.
Our congratulations and gratitude to Chuck for his achievements and steadfast commitment to
Legend. Each of us at Legend is extremely pleased to be associated with Arrow Sales, Inc.. We are
excited to work with Brad and Chris and build upon the success well into the future.

Design. Support. Training.
Legend University Contractor Hydronics Training Classes are now open!
Comprehensive hydronic classroom and hands-on training over two days
at the Legend Auburn Hills, MI corporate and training facility.

2015 Training Class Dates:
Tuesday, February 24 - Wednesday, February 25
Tuesday, June 2 - Wednesday, June 3
Tuesday, September 15 - Wednesday, September 16
Tuesday, November 10 - Wednesday, November 11

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT...

Toy’s for Tot’s
In December Legend celebrated Christmas by participating in the
Toy’s for Tot’s program. The Marine Corps League is deeply involved
with this campaign. Brett Young, Central Region Sales Manager, is an
active participant and has carried on Legend’s involvement beginning
last year. This group is located in Waterford, MI where the toys will be
distributed to the local children.

Through the Auburn Hills Chamber of Commerce, Legend also
conducted our annual food drive for a local church, Five Points
Community Church. Legend gathered many non-perishable food
items that will be stored at Five Points Community Church and will be
distributed to local residents in need throughout the holiday season.

Thank you all for contributing this Christmas season!
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